Khatod PL1672 Series Compatible Light Module introduced by LEDdynamics, Inc.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Randolph, VT (May 21, 2019) – LEDdynamics, Inc. announces the introduction of the Centaurus J006 Light
Module.
The Centaurus J006 high-power light module was designed to interface with the
Khatod PL1672 Series optics and can be equipped with CREE's XP-E2 and XP-G3 Series
LED’s.
“Using a metal core PCB, the Centaurus J006 is electrically isolated. The Khatod
PL1672 lenses can mount directly to the PCB or be mechanically mounted with a lens
holder. The combination of these two products make integration into luminaires
simple and straightforward” shared Daniel Yasi, Jr. Vice President of Sales.
“Working with LEDdynamics the Centaurus star board was engineered to be
compatible with the entire family of 35mm lenses. The PL1672 beam patterns are an
ultra-narrow 3.5°, a narrow 10°, a medium 28°, and an elliptical 12°x18°. Ease of
integration combined with a comprehensive lenses portfolio means that luminaire
designers can rapidly bring their products to market” shared Paul Fielder Director of
Sales for Khatod North America.

***

About LEDdynamics, Inc.
LEDdynamics (www.LEDdynamics.com) offers standard and custom LED drivers, light engines and light modules
for the rapidly-developing LED lighting marketplace. Corporate headquarters, R&D, and production are located
in Randolph, Vermont with clients worldwide. Since 2000, LEDdynamics has been innovating solutions that solve
lighting’s challenges with made in America products.
For further information or questions, contact Daniel Yasi, Jr. VP Sales & Marketing by phone at (802) 728-4533
or email dyasi@LEDdynamics.com.

About Khatod
KHATOD (www.Khatod.com) optics enables customers to realize the most demanding solid-state lighting
applications. A pioneer of silicone lenses, unique to optical systems, a forerunner of new-concept reflectors,
and specialist in custom solutions. Khatod boasts top-performing products utilizing advanced technology that
provides high quality, usability, and cost effectiveness. 100% made in KHATOD, Italy.
For more information contact Paul Fielder by email at p.fielder@khatod.com
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